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SIXTEEN WERE BURNED.lenburg, whose antagonism was an open 
secret.”

The Daily News comments: “It is the 
Bismarck business all over again. The 
emperor probably / will take things into 
his own hands for a while. He is a 
bewilderingly incongruous medieval in 
the centre of modern Europe.”

The Times correspondent in Berlin 
says: “In political circles, whether friend
ly or not to Caprivi, there is abso
lutely no explanation obtainable as to 
the reasons which led to his sudden coup 
de theatre. It is idle to speculate at 
present on the consequences. I am as
sured on good authority that the issue 
was purely personal at the last and quite 
incommensurate with the grave results 
involved.”

CAPRIVI’S RESIGNATION, mediately behind him, almost bolt up
right, and clutching his waist, was the 
skeleton of a woman. The eyes were 
burned from the sockets of each, but 
even then one could easily imagine the 
look of horror, the deadly fear which 
pervaded the fatal couple as they fought 
with an unseen foe. Startled, they had 
risen from their couch, the smoke and 
flames had rushed in upon them, and 
before they had realized their awful 
danger they were overpowered and died 
thé most horrible of deaths.

~ A __ , . . . .. The smell of burning flesh pervadedSeattle, Oct. 28.-Sixteen dead is the the alr; burning embers were beneath 
record of the fire in the West street Ho- the feet, and the whole presented the 
tel at 1 o’clock Saturday morning, and aspect of a holocaust, sometimes read 
of that number but ten have been iden- of, but seldom seen, 
tified With one or two exceptions the In another room was found a skull 
victims were burned beyond all human only, the thigh bones and arms of a 
resemblance and identification of some human body with the entire frame bum- 
was possible only by scraps of clothing ed, only the entrails besides remaining, 
and others by locating the rooms where It was impossible to tell either the age

°Vhee fire “/addfe^^ere^o^'the scene

Yokohama, Oct. 26.—It is reasserted which fortunately was saved, else it within a few minutes after the
.ho. „„ ___’___ ..... ... , would have been impossible for more was rung in.

' y P u der Field Marshal two or three identifications to have West and Columbia streets from a half
Count Oyama, formerly minister of war, been made- The scene at the morgue dozen attachments. Stream after stream 
has effected a landing at Seikiosso, near yesterday was a heartrending one. The was poured into the windows of the sec- 
Port Arthur. It is also again asserted sixteen blackened and charred bodies ond story, and still the flames seemed 
that the Japanese army under Field Mar- were laid side by side in the basement to leap up the higher. The whole in-

, of the morgue proper, each body being terior in a space of time almost mcred- 
magata has successfully crossed twjgted an(j doubled in fantastic and ible was one seething mass which licked 

the Yalu river and entered Manchuria, horrible shapes. All day long there was up the water poured on them almost as 
It was announced on September 26 that a steady stream of curious people, who fast as it came from the nozzles of the 
Field Marshal Count Oyama had sailed marched in through one entrance in various lines. Firemen pushed their 
from Hiroshima with a second Japanese donble file and ca™e out another. Offi- way through the windows and little by 

q. . ,, . , . . cers who were on duty all day régulât- little the flames were overcome. In a
squadron. Since then it has been re- inj, tbe crowds are responsible for the trifle over an hour there was nothing
peatedly asserted that the Japanese had estimate that eleven thousand people left but charred timbers and partitions 
effected a landing near Port Arthur, and saw the sickening results of the holo- of rooms, though the floors in most 
it has been stated that a report was cur- cau8t. ? places were intact. The fierceness of
rent that this important place has been g waa after 1 o’clock Saturêay morn- the fire was appalling, but regardless of 
captiired by the Japanese. One the other j Wllfcn officer F. E. Bryant, who pat- this if it had not been for the peculiar 
hand, the Japanese have several times j8 the waterfront, saw flames issuing* construction of the building, it would 
been reported as having crossed the Yalu from the West street house, and turned have soon been extinguished, and per- 
nver and also as having been repulsed. . auxiliary alarm on the corner of haps the awful loss of life prevented.
For instance, on October 9 a Shanghai w t and Columbia streets, and then The whole structure outside was corru-
dlspatch stated that Field Marshal Oya- h ickly ran to the re8cue of the peo- gated iron and the firemen were handi- 
ma had crossed the Yalu river. The last nie asleeD in the building. At the same capped in the use of their axes. They 
time he was reported to have been repuls- ;nBtant aimogt Night Clerk S. F Butler could only get to the flames through the 
^ October 23, when it was assert- | heard an explosion in the jtitchen of windows, or by shooting the streams 
ed both sides lost three thousand men in th hotel and rushed upstair! from the straight up, and thus letting the water 
an engagement which resffited in the Ja- ^ t0 ’flnd that apartment all ablaze, drop back. In an ordinary wooden 
panese being driven southward. If the g _.Bhed through the corridors to building they would have been able to 
Japanese have been so uniformly success- awaken the inmates, but the sad discov- cut through into the very heart and 
ful m their operations against the Chi- "V", de later teU the pitiful tale worked their streams direct; instead of 
nese, it is difficult to understand how 1 t ^ did not do his work weU. Prob- this they found it impossible to chop 
tbey baTe ®° many of their soldiers ., he wa8 driven out by the fire that through the iron or tear it off.
wounded and already sent to the rear. alnfogt instantaneously seemed to per- firemen bravely walked into the very
A dispatch from Chemulpo, October 22, „eate every part of the interior. jaws of death when they advanced
announced that eighteen handred wound- The firgt intimation of the terrible na- through windows from which at any mo-
ed Japanese had arrived there and that . f tbe gre wag when Fireman Da- ment were expected to belch forth 
there were a large number of wounded vie8 Macdonald and Clarke found the flames.
Japanese at Seoul. It also stated that , , ’ f mBn jn a "room at the head In one or two instances the boys en-
twenty-one hundred wounded Japanese . th tairg at tbe West street entrance tered a window while within two feet of
had alredy been sent back to that conn- °in„ed to the floor by a bed. He had them flames were fiercely pouring out

that the whereabouts of about six thou- rnd suffofeated, for the only dow from which a few minutes later goods had been simply wet by Ordinary
sand are already known at Chemulpo, ..Vthim? he had on were his trousers fire issued and it was feared he met the water, inasmuch as the water, or a por-
and it is safe to assume that this num- "J V”ota The body was terribly fate of some of the poor unfortunates tion of it, came off the burned corpses,
her does not include those engaged in JT-nd almost unrecognizable. who were ushered from peaceful repose They say in support of their peculiar
the recent fights said to have occurred * f„ minutes later new discoveries into eternity before they knew an awful position that the loss on most of their
about the Yalu river. _ made Bnd then the whole terrible --fate was upon them. A strong fight goods should be total, as the/ claim that

London, Oct. 26.—The Central News _ t „x tbe gre gend’s work burst on was made on the north end of the build- no one would care to purchase goods 
correspondent at Tokio telegraphs: “The th firemen in all its ghastly features. ing to confine the flames to the one that had been wet by water from dead
idea of presenting Moukden to "the em- officer Bryant and a gentleman who block This was successful, so that all bodies. The matter was debated pro
peror as a birthday present has been dpci;ned to give his name, were together the wholesale houses lining the street and con by a large number of citizens
abandoned, as the distance from Wiju is h tbay noticed the incipient blaze were saved. On the alley a constant and the consensus of opinion was that
too great, even if there was nbt a hoe- d turned in tbe alarm They follow- wall of water was kept at work which the position of the storekeepers was ten-
tile force to impede the progress of the , thig by picking up a ladder lying in probably saved the main Coleman build- able, and that ultimately the underwrit-
Japanese. The mikado, aware of this, .. -i,»v and as it was too short, lifted ing on Front street. The streets and erg would have to come to their view
repeatedly urged the, Japanese generals it on the'jr gboulders and by this means alley around the West Street house 0( the matter,
to avoid the reckless risks which they regcued 23 persons, going from window were swimming in water almost to the
contemplated merely to realize this idea. tQ window One man by the name of shoe tops when the fire was at last un
it is announced that the Japanese have g g Glass could not wait, but jumped -der control.
an effective hold on every strategic po- t0' the „idewalk dressed only in his nn- A marked coincidence was the fact 
sition in Corea. The uprising of the derciothes He was picked up and car- that Friday night was the fifth anm- 
Tong Haks in Southern Corea, which ried into ^he waiting room of the 6. L. versary of the paid fire department and 
has been mentioned in the last few days g & B. B. R., while the patrol wagon the event was celebrated with a dance 
as something recent, took place weeks ' 8eat far ’ jje complained of pains at headquarters.
ago. Now the country is tranquil.” . M b k and ankie, but how seriously The bodies at the morgue are number-

LORDS MUST ACCEDE. he was injured is not known. Another ed and as each is identified it is labeled,
--------  who inmned was C. B. Johnson, a and of the sixteen victims it is now

Premier Rosebery Announces the Policy gweda ^ had oniy arrived the sanje known that the following persons are 
of His Government. night from Minot’N. D. He was bet- among the dead: " • .

ter off than Glass, having most of his Mrs. Otterson, aged 60, of Csffifomia, 
clothes on, though bareheaded and shoe- height 5 feet 6 inches, weight 225. 
less His hair was badly scorched bv Andy Otterson, her son, aged 1», 
the fire and hi* 4mjlds and arms had height 5 feet 6 inches, 
suffered «evereTv from bums from Mrs. J. W. Huffman, of FaU City, 
where he had canght hold. wife* of the well known farmer at that

Amid stifling smoke and burning em- place. . _ ,, -
bers treading carefully through the de- Mrs. J. H. Hancher, of Rolfe, la., t 
vious passages of the building, a body daughter of Mrs. Huffman, 
charred beyond recognition, the flesh Three children of Mrs. Hancher, girl 
burned to a crisp, and not a vestige of g years old, boy 4 years old and girl 2 
clothing on the form, was found. A years and six months old. _ .
little further on in the same passageway jobn Anderson, aged 28, height 5 
was another body, evidently that of a feet 8 inches.
woman, face upwards and" hands out- F Ballman, identified from the regis- 
stretched, as if fighting for her life, and ter> beigbt 5 feet 8 inches, full beard, 
appealing for assistance which never dark hair, eyes that were probably blue, 
came. There was little left on the 0 Grahn, identified from the register, 
woman’s form, for parts of the body bejgbt gve feet eight inches, light brown 

charred, and the burned bones lay kfdr and brown eyes, was dressed in a
dark plaid pair of trousers, laced flannel 
undershirt, wore rosary round his neck, 
had $10 in his pocket, also large white- 
handled jack knife. Was probably a 
laboring man.

Angus McDonald, height 5 feet 9 in
ches, heavy moustache and large blue

woman, one.female child and six addlt 
males, do find that the above came to 
their death by the burning of the West * 
street hotel on the morning of October 
27, 1894, caused by the explosion of a 
lamp. We are of the opinion that such 
buildings are totally unfit for lodging 
purposes, and would recommend that 
proper steps be taken to prevent the re
currence of such a disaster.”

One of the most pathetic scenes of the 
day occurred last evening just after 
dark, when J. W. Huffman, of Fall City 
called at the morgue and identified the 
mutilated bodies of his wife, his daugh
ter, Mrs. J. H. Hancher, and the latter’s 
three little children. Mr. Huffman is 
an old man with a full gray beard. His 
daughter came out from her home at 
Rolfe, la., bringing her children with 
her, last August, and since that time has 
been visiting her parents at Fall City. 
Friday she and the children left for her

to Seattle. When Mr. Huffman put 
them on the train at Fall City, his 
daughter, after an affectionate farewell, 
said: !

“Father, the distance is not so- great 
but that I çan come again some time.”

When Mr. Huffman asked his wife 
where she was to stop in Seattle she 
said she would get rooms at the West 
street hotel because it was close to the 
depot. They arrived in the city Friday 
evening over the Lake Shore road, and 
it was the daughter’s intention to have 
left the following morning for the east, 
and the same day the mother was to re
turn home.

When Mr. Huffman received the daily 
papers yesterday telling about the holo
caust he felt sure that his family were- 
among the victims, although there was 
no means of positively 'identifying any
one. He hastily borrowed an overcoat 
from a neighbor and, boarding a train, 
arrived in the city last evening. He went 
immediately to the morgue and made his 
way among the sixteen dead. He felt 
very sure that one of the children whose 
face was not so badly burned but that 
its features could be traced, was one of 
his daughter’s children, and near by 
were the bodies of two women and two 
more children. From the general size 
of the bodies he came to the conclusion 
that they were the remains of his fam
ily, and so informed the coroner.

The total loss, exclusive of the goods 
belonging to guests, was $17,725; Insur
ance $16,000.

Rather a novel point has been raised 
by the storekeepers in the burned build
ing whose stocks of groceries, produce, 
etc., were destroyed solely by water, 
and the decision of the insurance adjust
ers will be awaited with considerable in-

Differences Over Action to be Taken 
Against Anarchists Said 

te be the Canse.

Dreadful Result of a Fire in the 
West Street Hotel, Seattle, 

Washington. I'
He was the Subject of Envy and 

Intrigues in Several 
Quarters.

Men, Women and Children Are 
Among the Victims of the 

Fire Fiend.

Berlin, Oct. 26.—The report that Chan- 
Caprivi has handed his res- 

is confirmed.
cellor von
jgnation to the emperor

Zu Eulenberg, president of the 
ministerial council, has also resigned. Dr. 
Miquel, Prussian finance minister, has 
been appointed president of the council, 
and Prince von Hohenlohe Shillingsfurst

Count

THE EASTERN WAR.

1Reports State that the Japs Have En-

the chancellorship! ktil alarm
Lines were run along

fered run-mr-a.-
ing the chancellorship to Prince Hohen
lohe, the emperor consulted with the en- 

from Bavaria, Wurtemburg, Sax- 
It is reported that

(
toys

and Baden.
Prince Hohenlohe declined the office, ow- 

The emperor has sum-

ony 1183
ing to his age. 
moned General Count Walderze, n polit
ical soldier who was conspicuous in the 
final intrigue against Bismarck. The 
general impression is that he intends to 
make him Caprivi’s successor. Should 
Walderze become chancellor the office of 
Prussian premier would probably be 
given him shortly after, and thus the di
vision of the two positions which vas 
effected at the time of the school bill 
crisis would be ended. There is a rumor 
that General Bressart von Sohellendorf 
is a candidate for the Prussian premier
ship and the chancellorship. Either of 
these generals would be acceptable to 
the Conservatives, who have become to
tally estranged from the government un
der the Caprivi regime. The immediate 

of Chancellor von Caprivi’s resig-
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'aicause
nation is not entirely clear. It is known 
that the differences between Caprivi and 
Count Botho Zu Eulenburg had grown 
too sharp to be ignored or, compromised. 
Caprivi at first was strongly opposed to 
severe steps being taken against the so
cial democrats and anarchists, while Eu
lenburg favored extreme measures. Un
der pressure from the emperor the chan
cellor is said to have conceded -several 
points early in the week, but" this matter 
only got him into trouble with the federal 
ministers over whose councils he presid
ed. Several ministers opposed his pro
posal that the reiehstag amend the penal 
code so as to leal more severely with the 
socialists. Tte individual, siatett,
'•.it, slhom«£oe Wft* 
their own .borders for 
the social democracy and anarchy.

The chancellor was equally embarr
assed when the question of financial re
forms was broached. Several demands 
were made for a change in the financial 
relations of the states to the empire, but 
the chancellor was manifestly out or 
sympathy with all of them. Von Ca
privi is believed to have been crushed 
between the emperor and the federal 
delegates, not going far enough to suit 
the former and going too far to suit the 
latter. The difficulties of his positmn 
were increased, however, by the intrigues 
of Miquel and Eulenburg, who for more 
than a year have spared no effort to dis
credit his policy and diminish his inihi- 

One of the chan-
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..... A strong fight

was made on the north end of the build
ing to confine the flames to the one 
block This was successful, so that all 
the wholesale houses lining the street 
were saved. On the alley a constant 
wall of water was kept at work which 
probably saved the main Coleman build- 
in» nn Front street. The streets and

were made and then the whole terrible 
nature of the fire fiend’s work burst on 
the firemen in all its ghastly features.

Officer Bryant and a gentleman who 
declined to give his name, were together 
when they noticed the incipient blaze 
and turned in the alarm. They follow
ed this by picking up a ladder lying m 
the alley, and as it was too short, lifted 
it on their shoulders and by this means 
rescued 23 persons, going from window 
to window 
D. B. Glass, could not wait, but jumped 
to the sidewalk dressed only in his un
derclothes.
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A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

An Indian Accidentally Kills His Wife 
and then Suicides.

Port Townsend, Oct. 28.—News was 
received from Kyack, Western Alaska, 
that during a drunken row an Indian 
deliberately bit off his wife’s ear. 
struggles of the couple aroused other 
Indians, who tried to take a gun from 
the infuriated savage, when the weapon 
was discharged, killing his wife instantly. 
Realizing the awful deed, he wept bit
terly. While his companions were con
structing a coffin they were startled to 
hear a gunshot report an4 to see the In
dian fall across his dead wife’s corpse 
Hé had comniitted suicide.

ence with the crown, 
teller's last acts before offering his res
ignation was to notify the reiehstag that 
the decree prohibiting advances on Rus
sian stocks had been cancelled as u 

either economic or
%Sj,longer necessary on 

political grounds. .
The emperor has arranged to leave 

Potsdam to-day to hunt in the neighbor
hood of Blanenbnrg,*”but gave up the 
trip in view of the disruption of the cab-
mLondon. Oct 26,-Tbe Central News 
correspondent in Berlin swds the 
lowing dispatch concerning Caprivi s 
ignation: . ,

“Count von Caprivi resigned on the 
called upon him

The
i

London, Oct. 28.—The Liberals op Sat
urday night opened their electoral cam
paign at Bradford, where a meeting was 
held which was attended by five thous
and people. Prime Minister Rosebery de
livered the principal speech tif the even
ing, He said that in his opinion the 
next general election would not be found
ed on tlje home rule, disestablishment of 
the church in Wales or liquor questions, 
but on a question which would include 
all. The matter of the house of lords 

the greatest legislative question

rew.

23rd, but the emperor 
and persuaded him to reconsider his r 
ignation. The relations between the chan
cellor and Count Botho Zu Eulenburg, 
however, grew more strained, and. firs 
Eulenburg and then Caprivi asked to be 
relieved to-day, and the emperor prompt
ly di™ed.^ld^h'the^peittie”T long been evident to him that drastic 

, credited with holding t P . dealings with the house of lords must
the seperetion of'Ike chwcellorshd) a d ^ the full reaUzation of other po
and the Prussian P^f^^^Tro litical programmes. He confessed freely 
failure a.nd that it 18 ^ rtmorts as that all experieace pointed to the necee-umte them. Among^the many reports^^^ tna ^ & 8eoond chamber of some sort,
CapriviCadfsplefased the emperor by ex- ^^condChamber mother hall or passageway was an
pressing disapproval of his majest/s the hoiTother body,
speech at the recent, presentation of col- m tne position legislation an a«ed woman.
ors to a regiment. The, emperor then was .tb^efore_ as a lover ot legislate fuHy contorted; her face was upward,
hinted that the half battalions would and freedom that p . and the form presented was that of one
soon be made full ones. The chancellor to take this question into immediate con- ^ had d-ed the m09t violent agony,
not only disannroved of this speech, but sidération. , , , « The burned arms and hands were uplift-ako onnosed the Ptffilication of it in the The powen. of the b°nse of tords over blackened burned hand
Reichsam Leiger. Ttadne to his oppo- finances had thrice been restocted by ^ R handfu, of hair> ag if 8he in her
sition that the speech has not /et ap- resolution of the house o " agony had clutched it in despair when

SSetitiS‘"SrX'LT %£
The Morning Post Berlin correspondent . Th { t a resolution which the gov- fud . ■ id m off the pas.

says: “Everybody with a : ernment would introduce would declare ^ageway which Î™ to West 'str^t.
Play denounces the despicable mtrigues dear termg that the.house of commons T^®re calmH- lying in a charred and
tfonist agrariBn -nat ®TcaarDriv“ The ! in the partnership withthe house of lords ™ckenJ Jd 1wag eTidently a family,
bomst groups against von Caprivi. xne unmistakably predominant partner. gide the wife
soedaists thus will rejoice becau^ the Tq “tance the responsibility of tt«e gov- ^ Mffi U a Mle bum^ Ld 
fear of them, although they did not ernment, it would present a joint demand 
r&ise a finger, has been sufficient to 
plunge the empire into a crisis.”

The Daily News correspondent, in Ber- 
I'n says of Caprivi’s fall: “After the con
ference with the federal ministers the 
chancellor had an audience with the em- 
Peror, who is understood to have ap
proved of his minister’s proposals. It
I? tbat l*e should remain: the price's Cream Baktllflf PowdCT with blackened stumps of armste,ssL,T,ï,râSk?s s ‘Sls&îSsèki tœ » *. «=»«,.» »

Condensed Oiipaiohei.
At three o’clock this morning robbers 

entered the Farmers’ National bank at 
Malvern. Iowa, and blew open the vaults 
with dynamite. The fixtures of the 
building were completely wrecked and 
$1000 secured.

Florence Blythe Hinckley wifl this 
afternoon virtually come into possession 
of four million or five million dollars left 
by Thomas H. Blythe, of San Francis-

!
was ■■
that had arisen in two centuries. It has

were 
around it co.

(The fate of the eleven entombed men 
at Pawahic mine in (Michigan yesterday 
by the fall of the samutetone capping on 
the third level, iwiil toot be kntxwto before 
late thin afternoon. The immense heap 
of defbtrfe has yet to be cleared away.

The first meeting of the Washington 
ton cabinet since congres» adjourned, 
was held to-day. A great number of sub
jects were discussed.

Beginning this afternoon the United 
States interior department will be clos
ed until Monday on account of the out
break of smallpox among the clerks. One 
new case was reported to-day.

It was evidently that of 
Her body was fear-

eyes.
C Wilson, blue eyes, dark hair and 

moustache, polka dot shirt and brown 
striped pants.

M. McSorley, red flannel undershirt. 
On a patch oft clothing on the body was 
found the business card of a North Se
attle dentist.

The coroner’s inquest did not bring 
out a great many new facts, but it was 
ascertained beyond a doubt that the fire 

started by the explosion of an oil
The

Bnt the saddest sight of all
■:

1!:

Ton^ Dick and Harry.
So far as we can learn, Tom has never

- a-K p11 ss
horrible sight, t hour when few were identified. , , , .. into b:eb esteem For“Wp the coroner s jury summoned to brought Him into mgn esteem, vve, tne coronet , , . ... horses and cattle it is invaluable. It

from each, and the first, that of aman. ^M-^^I^naldTMMcSoriey | smooth and ^ossy one Dic^s Blister
(and èigth others unknown, to wit: One ( cures •Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, etc.

ernment, it would present a joint aenmnu blackened %arm> tbe fle8h falling in j was started by the explosion ot 
of the executive government and the sbredg from it the gman fingers clutch- | lamp in the kitchen of the hotel.

ed, showed that a little child 
among the victims. In an 
room was a still more 
Crouched in the corner of a small inside 1
room, two charred and naked skeletons investigate the cause of death of tne

house of commons for a revision of the 
" constitution.

Catarrh.—Use Nasal Balm. Quick,
Soothing, cleansing, heal-positive cure, 

ing. •
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i I do. The new fisheries reg- 
quire that the offal be depos- 
s gulf; the canners claim that 
injustice to them. An effort 

made to extract oil from the 
Iso to manufacture a fertilizer, 
s a lubricant is not a great 
It is too gluey. And, on the- 
1, it cannot well be used by 
• their wagons or skids, it be- 
in; they prefer codfish or dog- 
11 the opinion of many, them 
)t that the offal can be made 
lly valuable. It is rumored, 
are a number of men willing 
the manufacture of oil and a. 
rom the offal. But they want 
and they think that the can- 
might give them the /bonus.
the canners have to pay for 

lal of offal, and the sums so 
ed would be considered a suffi- 
is. The offal, in case any ar- 
; could be satisfactorily arrived 
be taken to the oil refinery, 

;ly situate for all the refineries, 
out into the gulf and dumped

jre more Japanese on the river 
than last, are there not?” 
at is true. Over one hundred 
taken out naturalization 

are fishing on licenses. This, 
nclude Japanese who may be 
Ider cannery licenses, 
pem to be any complaint of any 
and everything is workiçg

[bout the hatchery?” 
p put into the hatchery about 
sockeye ova; already five 'mil- 
nre in. This is an increase of 
a million upon last year. About 
[sand ova are taken from one 
li and are fertilized from the 
P male. The young fish, hatch- 
firing the winter, are tnnyxt 
fhe spring. The loss in ffie 
ps not more than 8 per cent, 
pntage of fish that arrive at 

when turned out cannot be 
even approximately, but there 

for supposing that a large 
pf them grow to be full sized 
pir natural enemies, the trout 
|hub; prey upon young salmon, 
pnstinct of self-preservation is 
the salmon, and the young sal- 
b how to take care of them-

pa-

There

■e any increase in the output 
er fisheries?" 
pply of 1,900,000" eggs of 

the Selkirk hatchery
white 
were

rat and put in the Okanagan 
1 has been of considerable bene- 
e has been a good fiemand for 
nd the output this year will be 
>eep sea fishing is being paid 
ration to, and the persons en- 

the undertaking are receiving 
ms.”

IE MEDIEVAL LAW.

iuicide Invoked in the Case of 
Mr. Rowbotham.

pique suicide statute his been 
ff again, and James Rowbotham, 
rtunate grocer who three months 
ren to desperation by chronic ill— 
p business cares, attempted to- 
\ brains out, has been brought 
pt to answer to the law. 
fry hearing began in the polico 

2.30 o’clock this afternoon, 
am, looking pale and thin and 
r tinged with white, appeared in 
bompanied by a friend. He sat 
pietly, and outside of a little 
twitching of his hands, made no 
An occupant of a seat at the 
pie said::“This horrible perform- 
pld drive an ordinary man to 
Inish the job.” William Smith.
I the accused, and Roliert Dud- 
bo at the time kept the saloon 
Rowbothnm’s grocery store, told 
I of the finding of the deTendant 
bre room, lying on his back in a 
llood with a revolver at his side, 
bk Hall, who attended Rowbo- 
I St. Joseph's hospital, also gave 
I At the close of the harrowing 
Rowbotham was committed for

jtham’s bail was fixed at $500,
I be furnished by himself and 
bne surety. G. H. Brown quali
té latter, and the accused was-

The

KING FOR AID.

mveMt Deputation and the Hud
son Bay Railway.

L Oet. 25.—The Manitoba and
pt dlelegates met the government 
bom at 11 o'clock and discuss ed' 
Bay railway. They want fin- 
H. They will meet again at 2, 

di ne nvith Daly at the Rideau 
light.
ft Davie went ito Montreal last" 
d rHiunml-d to-day.

filer of the French cruiser Are- 
lying in the harbor of Brest, 
this morning. Six were killed' 

nty injured.
inferences at the Vatican, of the 
union of the eastern church and 

: see will open to-morrow. Car- 
lampolla, Ledochowski, Vânutel- 
iberti and Langenieux, and the- 
h Jesnff and Renni, will be pres- x 
(e Maronites will also be repre*
It is uncertain whetiier or not 
will be able to attend the first:

I
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